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low standards we now have for both long and high jumps
will rise. Keep careful records of both long and high jumps
as nothing makes boys keener than the hope of beating a
class or a school record.
Singing. If the teacher has no voice and no ear for
music, he should leave singing alone. Bad singing is
terrible and does no good to anyone. When singing is
taught, don't allow one or two boys to do all the singing.
Teach as many boys as you can and have as many choruses
as possible for all to join in. Don't write your own songs
unless you happen to be a good poet. Get them from the
District Inspector of Schools. Rubbish^v songs are worse
than none at all and it is unfair to make children learn by
heart anything but the very best. Avoid long dull songs
and don't be always writing stupid songs in praise of
whoever comes to visit your school. Get a decent set of
songs with jolly good tunes, about useful and interesting
things that the boys will enjoy at all times, and when
visitors come sing a verse of each of them and let different
boys sing different songs so that we may know how many
songs and singers you have got.
All boys love tamashas, so have a tamasha every now and
then for the village people when they will see what you are
doing and how the boys are getting on at your school.
They will learn your songs, watch your games and your
dramas and be shown any models and exhibitions you have
made, and be taught something about improving their farms
and homes. Take your boys to villages and melas round
about and show the people there all the things you are
teaching and practising in your school. When you make
models, posters or exhibitions remember that half their
value lies in the making of them. The boys who make
them have to learn a great deal about the subject they are

